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Site level announcements will also be posted to this page.

Your Dashboard

Once you have logged into the Online Learning Center you will be taken to your customized dashboard home page which can include items such as the My items, Events and Completed Items widgets. Content will change as you perform different activities in the OLC.

Announcements
Main Navigation

The OLC main navigation is on the left hand side of your screen. To minimize this navigation window you can click the grey arrow to the bottom right of the navigation or click the collapse navigation button towards the top right hand side of your screen.
If you leave the home page you can always get back to your dashboard home page by clicking the KIT Online Learning Center Logo.

Some areas of the OLC have a secondary breadcrumb menu that can be used to trace your steps backward from where you currently are. Just click the name of the page you would like to go to.

Right next to the “Collapse Navigation” button in the top right hand of your screen is the log out button.
When the “My Items” button is clicked in the left hand navigation you will see items specific to your account in the OLC, including *Enrolled Courses* and *Download Transcript*.
If you have a free trial account, you will see a link in the left hand navigation to Purchase a KIT Pass.
Courses>Course Sessions is where you can find additional courses to enroll in.
Tour

The Tour will take you on a guided tour of the OLC.
You can find guides like this under How to Guides as well as videos. Check back to this page for additional videos that will be added as new features become available in the OLC.
The Help Desk gives you information on how to find support (email and phone number) for technical questions as well as an online form that can be submitted.
The Inclusion Support Center is available to Affiliate and Military members and this page has more information on scheduling inclusion specialists to provide customized suggestions and resources to help program personnel include children with and without disabilities in their programs.
The Printable Resources area provides Articles, Booklets, Videos and other downloadable inclusion resources.